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High Freshman
Probation Rate
Limits Pledging

Fraternity presidents and rush chairmen yesterday ex-

pressed varied opinions on the success achieved under the

deferred rush program since many of the freshmen did not

make the required 2.0 standing to pledge.

A survey of nine fraternities revealed that pledging is

being limited due to the failure of many freshmen to make
the required standing needed to pledge.

Official figures on the number of freshmen on probation have
not been released. Dr Kenneth Harper. Interfraternity Council ad-
viser. estimated that approximately 50 percent of the freshmen did

not make a 2.0 standing.

A secretary in the Registrar's office said probation statistics may
be ready by the first of next week.

Rill Sprague. IK rush chairman, said the freshman grade situ-

ation was a "big disappointment.” He added that IFC would evaluate

the rushing system when rush ends next Tuesday.

Sprague said about 150 men were initiated by the fraternities last

fall under the old rush system. He stated he was anxious to see how
many men are pledged under this new system since ull pledges

can be initiated this spring.

If the number pledged exceeds the number initiated last fall

Sprague said he would consider the system successful.

An example of the hardship that many fraternities have been

placed under with the freshmen on probation is Alpha Gamma Rho.
Leroy McMullan, chapter president, reported that 65 percent of the

men they rushed last semester did not make their grades.

MrMullan said the chapter was "rather disappointed,” hut will

just have to work harder. He said he favored a true deferred system
where there would be no rushing the first semester.

Under hi« plan rush would open the first of the spring semester

and continue lor 30 days. After one month freshmen may then be

pledged. One advantage of this, McMullan pointed out. is that it

would be cheaper on the fraternities.

Phi Sigma Kappa rush chairman. Tom Berry, estimated that 50

percent ol the men they were rushing failed to’ make the grade

rwt r>
He said they were doing better than anticipated when they first I ()llf S yfk

l
got the grades of the rushees. Berry said deferred rush was harder
financially and labor wise on the fraternities, but they did not have Tryouts for fall semester cheer-
to worry about pledges' grades counting against the fraternity average, leaders will be held at 7 p.m.

Baftey Bale, a member <>i Sigma \u. said that more than 50 per- Monday, Feb. is. through Thurs- The American version of the Oberammergau Passion Play,
cent Of the men they rushed did not make a 23) standing. He added day. Feb 16. in the Euclid Avenue which originated in Bavaria, Germany, in 1634, will be pre-that his fraternity was (loin* all right, but was having to work harder, classroom building. *7 7 * ’ *

Philip Claody. president of Triangle, said about 50 percent of Elections will be Monday. Feb. 20.
rt*b. 23, 24, 25, and 26 in McAllister Auditorium at

the freshmen in the College of Engineering did not make their grades. Men are especially needed and Transylvania College.
He added, however, that his fraternity Is not having too much trouble asked to try out, according to The drama, originally scheduled

by ‘"e °b®ra™ l^‘r8au villagers In

and generally were having good luck in rushing. SuKY president Tom Harrington. for January, is sponsored by the
*ratltub® to for deliverance

Bill Fortune, Phi Gamma Delta president, said about 30 to 40 Regular cheerleaders will be at University's YMCA to raise money p,°
m

,

of ,he Blaclc

percent of the men they were rushing failed to make a 2.0 standing, the tryouts to teach the cheers. for a loan fund for foreign stu-
PlaKue whlch had s,ricken Europe.

Fortune aid he was not satisfied with the number of men his fra- The new cheerleaders will be dents. The scholarship fund, under ,n acr“rdanoe with a vow made
ternlty had pledged thus far. introduced Feb. 27 during half- the direction of Dr. Kenneth by these peop,e 327 years ***»• th®

Jim Thomas, a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's rush committee, time of the Kentucky-Auburn Harper, is operating at the present play ha* been P"8®"**** in Ober-

Shoppinft Spree
Sherry Cuzslrk. this week's Kernel Sweetheart, attempts a brave
smile as she prices books for the spring semester. Sherry, a fresh-

man majoring in French, is from Ft. Campbell.

fj
Telephone,

i Sugar Jars

Are Stolen
Thieves broke into Donovan

Hall Cafeteria sometime
Wednesday night and took a

J

telephone and four sugar con-

tainers, employees at the cafe-

teria reported yesterday.

Campus police were called to

the scene and are Investigating

the theft. No one has been appre-
hended yet.

F.mployres believed the thieve*

to be students.

The telephone had rested on a
desk in the dining room and the
sugar containers on tables near
the entrance of the cafeteria.

Entrance to the cafeteria was
believed to have been gained by
prying loose a door at the north-
west end of the dining room.

Head dietitian Martha Reynolds
said that, because of the theft,

students “will not be allowed the
privilege of using the dining room
telephone as they have in the
past."

Illegal Pledging'
Ed Thomas, chairman of the

IFC Judicial Committee, an-
nounced yesterday that any fra-

ternity which illegally pledges

a freshman who did not make
a 2.0 standing would be subject

to a fine from $100 to $500 plus

other disciplinary action.

Cheerleader PassionPlayOpening
ScheduledForFeb. 23

Continued on Page 8 basketball game.

II orltl News llriefs

Reds Charge Plane Shot
MOSCOW, Feb. 9 (API—The Soviet Union

charged tonight a French Jet fighter twice fired

on a Russian passenger plane carrying Soviet Presi-

time on $150 a year and has been a,n,ner8au every 10 years. Last

unable to get money from the state.
year 70w,oc* from all parts of the

Many of the foreign students wor,d ‘I** P'»y-

at I'K are in the United States on Tickets to the piay may be

student visas and federal law for- Purc6ased in advance at Graves

bids them to hold jobs. Cox - at the YMCA o7fice in the

Twenty-five scenes depicting in-
s,udent Union Building, or from

cidents in the last seven days in
members °f tbe YMCA or YWCA,

the life of Christ will be per-
Admission to performances at 8

formed by a New York troupe pm ' Pt’ b- 23, a,ld 23 and a ^ 3Con^o Returned to Politicians , _

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo, Feb. 9 (APi—The of 40 professional actors who have pm peb - 28 *s *2

Special student performances

The first Passion Play"was given wlU be Pre8ented at 2 pm
Feb. 24 and at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 25. Admission to the student
performances is $1.

Fred Strache, executive secretary

of the YMCA. said that any stu-

dent or organization interested in

working with the play should con-
tact him or Bob Wainscott, chair-

man of the steering committee, or

Sharon Chenault, who is in charge
of contacting church and Sunday
school groups.

P.E. Club
The women's Physical Educa-

tion Club will have a special

meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the
Women's Gym.
There will be a panel discuss-

ion on the proper ways to gel

jobs in physical education.

dent Leonid Brezhnev across the Mediterranean for Co»«°'s government was handed back to the poll- been on tour for six years,

an African visit
ticians today in a move to head off American over-

tures for a new deal with Patricia Lumumba.
Brezhnev. 54, was not injured. He arrived on President Joseph Kasavubu formally dismantled

schedule in Rabat, capital of Morocco. the College of Commissioners—the group of uni-

(Rabat dispatches quoted M Popov, a Soviet versity graduates installed by Oen. Joseph Mobutu

foreign ministry press officer, as saying there was to run the country last September-and proclaimed

no apparent damage to the plane and no one in a provisional government of parliamentarians. It

the purty mentioned the attack. French spokesmen wil1 «*ve until Parliament can be summoned, but

in Paris and Algiers said they had no knowledge ol this may not be for some time.

the incident.) Nation"* Economy I* bleaker
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko said WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 iAP’i—

E

xperts painted for

Brezhnev's plane was about 80 miles north of Algiers Congress today a picture of even tougher months
over international waters of the Mediterranean when uhead for the nation's economy. They predicted

a twin-jet lighter ilew “dangerously close" three things will get better later this year, but complete
times. recovery may not come before 1962.

io if i; . n And there was applause for President Kennedy's
Kennedy Seek* Medical I rogruill go-slow approach in trying to provide government

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 iAP>—President Kennedy cures for the country's economic aches and pains,

today pressed lor enactment of a freedom of JKK Orders Job Inspections
choice* * pio*:ram under which 14.2 million older men wa^htnoton FVh q < api—

F

resh rpnnrts r%t . ,
* , ,

and women would receive hospital, nursing and other
rnoun̂ g unemployment in big cities today prompt- P m today m Memorial Hal1 for contest instruction*, according

medical care paid for by bigger social security taxes. ^ Kennedy to order a series of on-the- to Sob Omdorff, editor of the yearbook.
Sending his medical care for the aged pro- spot inspections of conditions in the hard hit areas. Omdorff said contestants may practice anytime today in Memorial;

giam to Congress. Kennedy sought to neutralize one The jobless picture was described as worse than Hall. The contest will begin at 7:30 p.m.
major opposing argument by declaring This . . . R has been in almost 20 years. Four judges will narrow the list to five women from which the
Is not a program of socialized medicine."

^ The Labor Department added 48 areas to its queen and her four attendants will be selected un the basis of ease

“It is a program ol prepayment of health costs list of communities having substantial labor surplus in conversation, grooming, grace, and manners,

with absolute freedom of choice gauranteed,” the —or an idle rate exceeding 6 percent. More than Ann Martin is Chi Omega’s candidate Instead of Jane Conell and
President said in a special message “Every person half the major industrial areas in the country, or LaDonna Leavealle is representing Kappa Delta instead of Sue Ross

will choose his own doctor and hospital.” 76 out of 150, are uow so classified. as was reported in yesterday’s Kernel.

27Kentuckian Candidates
To Compete For Crown

The 27 Kentuckian queen candidates are to meet at 6:30

-l
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Placement Service Announces Brotherhood Dinner Set

Schedule For Job Interviews For Feb. 23 In SUB
The Placement Service has an- aeronautical, architectural, chem-

nounced the following schedule of leal, civil, electrical, industrial, me-
fnterviews for next week. chanical, metallurgical engineer-

Tickets for the annual Brotherhood Dinner of the Lexing*

ZJXStSSA e,eCtr‘Cal
- *>" Chapter of the National Conference of Clrristians and jew,

Hazeltinr Corporation: men and are now on sale, according to Dr. Frank D. Peterson, University

Schuw’i Theatresciences. Summer employment op
port unities for third year mechan-
ical. electrical, electronic engineer

Indiana University, will be the

principal speaker at the dinner.

A distinguished citizen of the

fields.

Crosley Division, AVCO: electri-

and lease acquisitions.

Texaco, Research and Technical

THE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT
SHOW I ^

.Strasbourg $ 5 25 itardutt J J 00

Socrrt Cordon

$5 00

.ounge Chantilly

$5 00

ymham
STERLING

Donce At . .

.

fm'ir. • DANCELAND
Old Frankfort Pike

THIS FRIDAY

Music By

Charlie Bishop
8:00 To 12:30 $2.00 Per Couple

Also Available For Parties

MORNING SESSION

50c Adulft & Children

OTHER SESSIONS

$1.00 Adult*

75c Children

Crystal Ice

Club
Restaurant

. . . Now Open
For Your

Convenience

RENTAL SKATES — 50c

ARRANGE A PARTY NOW
Call 7-6502 H

"bAW'T UIRFDMATC ICF *KATF!'

PUT MORE FUN IN YOUR LIFE

CRYSTAL ICE CLUB
GARDENSIDE PLAZA
SHOPPING CENTER

Ice Skating Indoors Or Outdoors

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

The

Little Inn

—Luncheon
—Dinners

"School Belles”

WINCHESTER ROAD
PHONE 2-9346

Dance Sat. Night*

with

The Mellowtone*

9 ‘til 1

(S minutes

2401 Nicholosville Rood

At Stone Rood

Jj
• Sandwiches

• Sea Food

• Fountain

Service

For Fast Carry Out Service

Dial 7-1957 or 7-9995

START YOUR PATTERN WITH A SINGLE TEASPOON . . . from «hou
$5.00 (price* shown are for tingle tc-upooni and include Federal Tax)

IS
PHONE 2-6230

may soon be bridal

belles. Now is the time

smart graduates choose

a sterling pattern and
start their service . .

.

because they’ll have more

,
by their wedding dayl
Come in and select your

pattern from our
collection of the finest

127 W. MAIN ST.

Feb 13—Republic Aviation: B8„
jVf.8.. PhD. graduates in sciences

and engineering for aircraft or

missile fields.

Texaco, Domestic Producing De-
partment: B8. in commerce and
Jaw for scouting, leasing, and titles

nini-lr nnrl ealatoH nbnaac nf laiwf

Feb. 14-15—Mead Corporation:

chemical, mechanical, electrical

engineering; M.B.A. candidates;

accounting majors who are in up-
per half of class.

Feb. 15—Baltimore City (Mary-
land! Schools: teachers in all

women in electrical, mechanical vice president for business administration and chairman of
engineering, physics. IWherhnnd Week
International Business Machines :

* nominate persons for this award,

men and women in applied scl- The dinner will be at 6 p.m. using official ballots which have
ences; M.B.A. candidates. Feb. 23 in the Student Union appeared in the Lexington Haruld

U.8. Bureau of Ships: architect- Building Ballroom. and Leader.

ural. civil, electrical, electronic. Oeorge H. T. Kimble, head of >

mechanical engineering; physical the Department of Geography at I

urparimrni: rnrmitai, rin uiixi

engineering at all degree levels;

applied mathematics, geophysics,

chemistry, physics, mechanical and
physical engineering at M.S. and
Ph.D. levels; advanced degrees in

chemistry and mathematics.

U.S Naval Research Laboratory:

men and women in electrical, civil,

mechanical, metallurgical engi-

neering; mathematics, physics, and
chemistry.

Feb. 14

—

Shell Chemical Com-
jjany; chemists for analytical, ex-

perimental, pilot scale, research

and development laboratory work:

B.S. and M.S. levels in mechanical
and electrical engineering for de-

i ign, construction, maintenance,
und instrument engineering at

c icmical manufacturing plants.

Shell Oil Company, Refining:

B.S. and M.S. levels in mechanical
;uid electrical engineering for re-

finery construction and mainten-
ance. power plants and engine re-

leareh; chemistry at all degree
levels for research, development
and plant laboratories.

Shell Oil Company. Production
lOrpartmcnt: B.S. and M.S. levels

in jiHilianir.il. electrical, civil, and
chemical engineering for crude oil

anil gas production and gas pro-
cessing work.

Bailey Meter: engineering for

application, development, product,

project, research, sales and ser-

vices.

Caterpillar Tractor: civil, elec-

trical, mechanical engineering.

Commercial Solvents, chemistry,
chemical engineering at B.S. levels;

;*f.S.. Ph.D. levels in chemistry for

production and research.

Southern Railway System
(Washington, D.C.) : electrical, me-
i hanical engineering; (some sum-
mer opportunities for undergrad-
uates in these fields).

UJ8. Naval Avionics Facility:

Internal Revenue Service: ac-

counting: men in all fields Inter-

ested in positions as revenue

agents.

Kentucky Department of High-
ways: civil engineering.

International Business Machines:
men in all fields interested in

marketing; men and women with
background in sciences, mathe-
matics, for systems service.

Schlumberger Well Surveying
Corporation: electrical, mechani-
cal engineering

; engineering
physics.

Feb. 15-16—Ashland Oil and Re-
fining Company: chemical, civil,

electrical, mechanical engineering;

chemistry; men in all fields for

sales and marketing. (No military

obligation)..

Union Carbide Nuclear Com-
pany: chemical, civil, elertrieal,

mechanical, metallurgical engi-

neering; chemistry, mathematics,
physics, statistics.

Feb. 16—Bethlehem Steel: cer-

amic. civil, electrical, industrial,

mechanical, metallurgical, mining
engineering; chemistry, nuclear
physics.

Martin Company: aeronautical,

civil, electrical, mechanical, nuclear
engineering: men and women in

physics at all degree levels.

Phillips Petroleum: mechanical
electrical, chemical, civil engineer-
ing; chemistry, physics at M.S. or
Ph.D. levels.

Rural Electrification Adminis-
tration: business administration,

accounting, economics.

McDowell Automation Center:
men interested in administrative
systems, marketing, and sales.

Feb. 16-17—Procter and Gamble
(Sales*: men in all fields inter-

ested in sales.

Feb. 17—Federal Aviation Agen-

lng students and graduate stu-

dents in these fields in headquar-
ters office in Washington, D.C.

Credit Given
lor Courses

On Television
The University Extension Class

Program and the Department of

Mathematics and Astronomy will

give extension credit for two
classes currently being presented

ou Continental Classroom, an
NBC television production.

The course for undergraduates.

•'Probability and Statistics," will

offer three hours of extension

credit and may be viewed at 6:30

am. on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays over WLEX-TV.
The other course, "Teaching

Probability and Statistics," wilt

offer three hours of graduate ex-

tension credit and may be viewed
at 6:30 am. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays on WTLEX-TV.
Students also may be admitted

'to these courses for no credit upon
payment of a $2 registration fee.

A register is kept of all who en-
roll as non-credit students.

Further Information may be ob-

tained by calling the Extension
Class Office in Frazee Hall.

community will be honored for his

!

or her contribution "to the cause
j

of human understanding and <

brotherhood." The public may i

SUB Movie

The movie, “Island in the

Sun," will be shown at 6 p.m.

Monday in (hr SUB ballroom.

Sponsored by the recreation

committee, the film stars Harry
Helafonte, Joan Collins. James
Mason, and Joan Fontaine.

UK is fulfilling its function as

a protector of valuable htj*orlcal

Items through Its Kentucky Life

Museum at Waveland near Lex-
ington. The museum is open to

the public.

OPEN DAILY 1:30 PM

TODAY AND SATURDAY!
"BUTTERFIELD 8"

Elii.ibcth T.iylor—Edd'c Either

"I AIM AT THE STARS"
Curt jurgent—Victorii Shaw

— N O W —
Gable's Last and Best!

RW" ETRLSMI

GableMiroeSt
m the Wmi Huston production

I Mna fttternva i ipbippi

IfEliWallacfi llllaBISlHH
mg*t k Ma Mb FbuMMI Ujb MM Mb MM

PHONf 4-4S70-NOW-
NOW AT POPULAR PRICES!^

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES!

HELD OVER

IT'S BOY-GIRL BINGO!

For the personal pift

. . . Your l*ortrait

jSpengler Studio
N. E. Corner of Main & Lime

PHONE 2-6672

METRO QOLDWYN MAYER prmnto A tUTTSPC PRODUCTION «
'WherethoBpysArcv/

— *•» Qn«#n*Scop« MCTROCOIO* yfik

vk
It'* the hilarious story of what goc* on when school let* out
on those rip-roaring spring vacation*.
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Tropical Pursuits Heading

Weekend Party ActivitiesSocial Activities
By KERNEL SOCIETY EDITORS

Piu-Mates A s a new semester, and February, ’61 comes only once
in the history of time, but there’s still a weekend at the end

Polly Colgan, a Kappa Delta
c)f (

,ve.ry week.
from Louisville, to Don Berg, a Evervboriv in h#> in *hp

T
*i
eta and Kappa Sigma are pro-

Kappa Alpha from Louisville. mood to “swing out’’ again after ^IfpTi Ume, fluting*through
'

'the
Jane Hartenstein, an Alpha Xi a ^let vacaflon at home with

ca ien(jar to Aprl i an{j Fiorida At
Deita from Metuchen. N. J. to ^MorZ Z'ZSSwS
Richard Krunkle. a Phi Sigma busy going places and doing things £ow room Jusl for the o âilloI1.
Kappa from Louisville. -everything from ice skating for In fact ^ been rumore(1 all of

the cold at heart to swimming and Ft Lauderdale may have been
Florida parties for the daydream- transplanted. Proper dress is ber-
lng spring watchers and waiters. ml,da shorts and beachcombers.
Tonight the Sigma Nus and the The Kappa Sigs have gone au-

Kappa Sigs will return with their thenic too. Decorations for their
dates to the old haunt. Dance- Florida dreamland have been sup-
land, invading it en masse. plied by Woody Woodbury, an
The Fijls will do a little toe- entertainer at the Bahama Nite

Carlene Lechner, Louisville, to

John Keeton, a member of Farm
House from Carrolton.

Karen Kramer was recently

elected president of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority.

Other officers elected were
Linda Lawrence, vice president

and rush chairman; Phillis Lilly,

recording secretary; Dottie Luns-
ford, treasurer; Betty Lou Thome,
house president; Martha Schneid-
er, secretary; Janice Peterson,

scholarship chairman.

Marilyn Swift, social chairman; Applications for Mortar Board

Gay-Ellen Eaton, activities chair- should be made in the Office of

man; Marjorie Farrant, ritual Dean of Women no later than

chairman; Betty Stein, standards Saturday, Feb. 18.

chairman; Jeanette Caswell, mu- Those eligible for Mortar Board, testing of the water at the Camp- Club in Ft. Lauderdale,
sic chairman; Marilyn Staryzk, senior women's honorary, are bell House pool, and the Lambda Not given to frivolous dreaming,
magazine chairman, and Carolyn second semester junior and first Chis, equipped with pillows on the AGR and KA are sticking to the
Booth, historian -reporter. semester senior girls, and those you-know-what, head for the ice business of the moment with rush

with equal status on the acceler- skating ponds. parties at their houses. Dates, of
VOING DEMOCRATS ated program, who have a cumu- The Phi Sigs are entertaining course, are indispensable neeessi-

Bill Jones was recently elected latlve standing of 3.0. their dates with a house party to- ties, practical, and serve as pleas-

president of the Young Democrats night, preparing them for the cold, ant decorations.

Club. / rrr cruel world and tomorrow night's The Fijis will be at home with

Other officers elected were Bert 1 OUWaitietll skattn* P»rt*' Dennis Campbell and the Empires

Kins vice Dresident- Sharon But ' toraorrow night, ah yes, blowing magic sounds. The Phi

Pei kins secretary Mar inrie i n -
The final match in the SUB eyes wil1 twinkle and hearts will Taus will also be homey with the

rant treasurer ' mrf Fred r;n dner chess tournament will be held at melt—the Lambda Chis and Pi Torques making the noise.

mri* Allan nnhiieitv en ,ir.
3:30 P m - Feb< 15 ln the "Y” Kaps are having Valentine parties And. Holmes Hall is having a

at home. Cecil Jones will provide dance party from 8 to 12 p.m. to-

t is between Gene the music for Cupid at the Lamb- morrow sponsored by the Women's
Arts and Sciences da Chi house while Jim Dandy Residence Council. Joe Mills and
am Louisville, and makes handy for the PiKA's. Bob Miller will take care of the

i. engineering junior The &ood brothers of Phi Delta entertainment for the occasion.

Mortar Board

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Oordon Edward Bloom, electric-

al engineering major from Colum-
bus, Ohio, was recently elected

president of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Other officers elected were Joe

Feeno, Erlanger. treasurer; Benny
Estes, Bagdad, secretary, and John

Norfleet, Lexington, rush chair-

man.

Religious Drama

3»e Cape Codder

Fresh Seafood
LA FLAME

RESTAURANT
941 Winchester Rd.

301 SOUTHLAND DRIVE . . .

. AT THE UNDERPASS

Phone 7-1221 For Carry-Out Service

FINE FOODS, LOUNGE
AND DANCING

Desserts Open Rush;

40 Women Participat

Miss Carolyn Reed

Embry’s advisory board

member from Chi Omega
calls the girls at the

house to tell them about

Glen of Michigan's

corduroy skirt, 12.98, the

Compass shirt, 10.98;

and the mohair cardigan,

25.00.

I vV
Are You Planning?

A DINNER A PARTY A DANCE
A BANQUET A JAM SESSION

Why Not Try the Smartest Place In Town

?

CONGRESS INN
1700 N. BROADWAY

See or call Dick Wallace at 7 3009 for Information and Reservations
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Voluntary ROTC Works
For several years the Kernel has

belabored the compulsory Reserve

Officers Training Corps program at

the University. Why do we do this,

many have asked us. What business

is it of ours, they want to know.

Our reply is a simple one—forced

service in military units, except dur-

ing emergencies, is contrary to the

principles of individual liberty which

are the cornerstones of the democratic

foundation of the United States.

Moreover, the University’s responsi-

bility is to educate Kentuckians, not

to turn out masses of soldiers for

the federal government.

In recent years, compulsory
ROTC has been abolished at several

colleges and universities, including

several land grant schools, and has

been replaced by voluntary programs.

The armed services, especially the

Army, oppose this move because they

say that compulsory basic ROTC is

necessary to assure an adequate sup-

ply of reserve officers. Many school

administrations are also giving this

reason for their unwillingness to make
basic ROTC voluntary. Such reason-

ing is due mainly to the propaganda

efforts of the Army, which says it

has a far greater need of ROTC
graduates than do the other services.

For example, former Army Sec-

retary Brucker has said the Army
cannot get the 14,000 officers it needs

by 1965 unless compulsory ROTC is

kept an integral part of college curric-

ulums. His statement is contradicted,

however, by one made not long ago

by Charles Finucane, then assistant

secretary of defense.

Finucane said that with the ex-

pected doubling of college enroll-

ments during the next decade, con-

tinuation of compulsory basic ROTC
would lead to an Army enrollment

of approximately 3(X),0()0. He said this

“would result in 178,(XX) in excess of

requirements.” The secretary con-

tinued, “We (the Defense Depart-

ment) have found it advisable to

adopt a policy of ‘freedom of choice,’

leaving the decision entirely up to

the institution.”

As for the Air Force, although

some officers are opposing voluntary

ROTC, the service as a whole is plan-

ning to ack its advisory committee

to recommend that AFROTC be put

on a voluntary basis. Air Force Col.

William C. Lindley has said, “There

is no doubt that the AFROTC pro-

gram is overextended. We have units

in 175 schools and subunits in 15

others. Accordingly, we have a fresh-

man enrollment in Air Science I of

more than 60.0(H) boys each Sep-

tember. Four years later we commis-

sion from 3.5(H) to 4,(HH) of them as

second lieutenants. The loss and the

cost are great to both the institu-

tion and the Air Force.”

Proof of the wisdom of the De-

fense Department's policy was shown

last semester when the University of

Wisconsin made its ROTC program

voluntary on a trial basis. Wisconsin

offers Army, Air Force, and Navy
ROTC. The Army unit acquired more
than enough freshman volunteers to

meet the quota set up by the uni-

versity’s Board of Regents, which

stated that the program would auto-

matically Irecome compulsory again

if the Army’s quota were not met. The
regents did not set a quota for

AFROTC, and Naval ROTC is al-

ready on a voluntary selective basis.

They said at least 374 juniors must

be enrolled in Army ROTC during

each of the next two years, to pre-

serve the voluntary program.

Col. Josef A. Prall, commander of

the Wisconsin Army ROTC unit, said,

“I’m confident we’ll make it in both

of the critical years. We have a good

cushion to work on.”

With Secretary Finucane’s and
Col. Lindley’s statements and the re-

sult of the University of Wisconsin’s

trial program before them, UK’s ad-

ministrators and ROTC personnel

cannot reasonably continue to insist

that compulsory basic ROTC be

maintained. We urge them to re-

member that the University is a pro-

moter of higher education in Ken-

tucky, not a training camp for ama-
teur soldiers.

In other words, rid the University

of that bothersome ROTC require-

ment.

Kernels
“Man is the only one that knows

nothing, that can learn nothing with-

out being taught. He can neither

speak nor walk nor eat, and in short

lie can do nothing at the prompting

of nature only, but weep.”—Pliny the

Elder.
• • •

“Happy it is for mankind that

Heaven has laid on few men the

curse of being poets.”—Frank Frank-

furt Moure.

Are We Really Behind?
By J. M. ROBERTS

Associated Press News Analyst

The people of the United States

have been told so many times about

the state of their military defense that

they don’t know what to believe.

They have been told that this is

the world's greatest power, that it

is a second-rate nation, and a lot of

stuff in between.

“Missile gap” is a phrase which

had almost come to Ihj accepted as

an established fact. Presklent Eisen-

hower always said it wasn’t exactly

true, despite the Soviet Union’s lead

in rocket motors. Candidate Kennedy
and President Kennedy stuck to the

gloomier side.

But now the Pentagon is more
inclined to agree with Eisenhower.

Kennedy's own Pentagon team says

there’s no gap now.

There has been a long-standing

indication, based primarily on tin*

number and variety of space shots,

that the United States has a funda-

mentally broader program, embrac-

ing a greater number of space capa-

bilities, which lays a better founda-

tion for precision priKluction.

The recent successful testing of a

solid fuel missile was an important

step forward for the United States

in the purely military uses of rockets.

The arrival of the Minuteman may

mark the real beginning of U. S. pro-

duction for operational purposes, al-

though there is already quite a stock-

pile of earlier models.

The new Pentagon study suggests

that Russia, too, still has started no

intensive production program. This

lends weight to estimates, based on

the Novemlrer Communist manifesto

and recent Kremlin statements, that

the Soviet Union really intends to

fight the cold war first, holding mili-

tary power in reserve in case she

cannot win the world without fighting.

Under such circumstances, it

would be to Russia’s benefit not to

expend too much of her industrial

capacity on military production now.

Yet by her very flexibility—her knowl-

edge that she will not Ire attacked by

the democracies while herself holding

the initiative for war—she forces the

United States to continue.

Premier Khrushchev’s promise to

aid civil wars in the promotion of

nationalism is one of the pressures.

Kennedy is meeting that one through

enlargement and reorganization of

airborne power.

A great many of these things are

imponderable. In dealing with the

Soviet Union we have to depend

heavily on impressions rather than

facts. Tensions increase ami relax on

the basis of these impressions, and

there is no end to them.

Too Many
By C. YATES MrDANIEL

WASHINGTON (AP)- The
House Rules Committee found too

many whereases and fancy phrases

in a resolution Tuesday and used

some gibes and jokes to push them
out.

Butt of the jesting was the reso-

lution Rep. Fred Schwengel
( R-Iowa)

to commemorate the I(H)th annivers-

ary of President Abraham Lincoln's

first inauguration.

Schwengel wants Congress to par-

ticipate in a reenactment of the in-

auguration.

But he’ll have to change the word-

ing if he wants the approval of the

Rules Committee.

Chairman Howard W. Smith

(D-Va.), read the five-page resolu-

tion and remarked that some of the

language “is a little above my level

of education.”

Schwengel thought that the “bet-

ter angels” meant “better spirits,”

whereupon Smith said he didn’t like

the idea of “classifying some angels

better than others.”

Other committee members joined

in the spirit of the occasion, asking

4

\\ hereases’
who was going to pay for the ob-

servance. Schwengel didn’t think a

joint session of the House and Senate

would cost anything extra and that

the price of printing formal invita-

tions would be nominal.

Schwengel was asked why so

simple a resolution required so many
“whereases” one of which introduced

29 lines of direct quotation from Lin-

coln’s First Inaugural Address.

The Iowan squirmed in his seat a

little and said he thought “a few
whereases were appropriate" to com-
memorate so historic an occasion.

Democratic committeemen
jumped on the final proposal of the

resolution-to stage the Lincoln re-

enactment in the roofed rostrum and
special stands used for the recent

inauguration of President Kennedy.
The Iowan conceded that this was

a moot point, as the stands are being

torn down and will be gone before

March 4.

Smith closed the session with a

remark that commemorating Lin-

coln s inaugural “would Ire a nice

thing to do.”

It will probably lie done -after
Schwengel rewrites his resolution.

Texas W omen Rebel
Texas is a state that has and cher-

ishes a reputation for doing things

in a big way, but, according to a

large number of militant women, it

has overdone the matter of laws dis-

criminatory against the feminine sex.

To be exact, it is charged that there

are 44 statutes whose general effect is

to classify women with children and
idiots.

According to an extensive and in-

teresting article in the Jan. 14 issue

of The Saturday Evening Post, war
has been joined by the 8,4(H) mem-
bers of the Texas Federation of Busi-

ness and Professional Women’s Clubs

to get women precisely equal rights.

It will, they say require an amend-
ment to the Texas constitution and

they make light of any statements

that women will lose valuable pro-

tections now accorded them. They de-

clare they can take care of themselves.

Texas is not, by the way, the only
state in which women feel they are
not accorded the rights anil privi-

leges they deserve, and so the battle

in the Lone Star bailiwick is being
viewed with interest in many places.

1 here is a move for an equal rights

amendment to the United States Con-
stitution but it is believed the Texas
ladies have the better chance to get

something done any time soon. It

may be quite a comedown for them
in some ways.

—Memphis Commlucial Appeal
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Kentuckian queen contestants and their sponsors are,

from left, first row. Susan Blount, Sigma Phi Kpsilon;
Lilli Clay, llaggin Hall; Linda Coffman, Phi Kappa Tau;
Debby Daniel, Pi Kappa Alpha; Betty Ann Foley,
Hamilton House; Sherry Gibson, Alpha Gamma Delta;
and Barbara Harkey, Alpha Gamma Rho. Second row:
Martha Katie Heiier, Phi Delta Theta; Kathy Herron,

Who Will Reign Over UK In '

61 ?
Dillard House; Sandra Jagoe, Alpha Xi Delta; Suzanne
Keeling, Delta Delta Delta; Virginia Kemp, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Katy Kirk, Triangle; and LaDonna
LeaVelle, Kappa Delta. Third row: Jean Lester, Delta
Tau Delta; Ann Rodgers Martin, Chi Omega; June
Moore, Kappa Sigma; Kay Murphy, Alpha Tau Omega;
Yvonne Nicholls, Holmes Hall; Julie Nobles, Keene-

land Hall, and Gail Peterson, Phi Gamma Delta.

Fourth row: Pixie Priest, Kappa Alpha Theta; Sue
Ramsey, Alpha Delta Pi; Joan Stewart, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Myra Tobin. Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, and Bar-
bara Zweifel, Delta Zeta. The queen will be crowned
during ceremonies beginning at 7:30 o'clock tonight

in Memorial Hall.

2 (ioc'ris Named
To Mademoiselle

College Board
Ann Gordon Evans, sophomore

from Lexington, and Catherine
Cassidy, freshman from Pittsburgh,

Pa., have been appointed to

Mademoiselle's 1961 College Board.

They are among 842 women at

330 colleges who will report to

Mademoiselle this year on col-

legiate activities.

As a College Board member, each
girl will complete an assignment
that will help her explore her
interests and abilities in writing,

editing, fashions, advertising, or

art in competition for 20 guest

editorships to be awarded by the

magazine in May.

The guest editors will go to New
York In June to help write, edit,

and Illustrate Mademoiselle’s

August college issue. They will re-

ceive a regular salary for their

work.

FORTUNATE INVKSTMKXT
DEL MAR. Calif. Bill Dun-

ham, the food-and-drink man at

the Del Mar Turf Club, made an
exception and advanced $50 in

wages to a pantryman with nine

children, a $700 hospital bill and
impending car foreclosure.

The next day the pantryman
brought him a $2 daily double

ticket worth $1,600. Dunham wrote

checks for him to pay off the

hospital, the used car and his

own $50.

Planned Babies? Possible In 2000

Bigamy is having one wife too

many. Monogamy is the same.

By JOHN BARBOUR
Associated Press Science Writer
NEW YORK—By the year 2000

—and that's only 39 years away

—

these may be the medical facts
of life:

On Monday night you'll take a
pill and go to bed. You'll sleep

until Wednesday morning. Then
you'll wake up refreshed and be
aDle to go on non-stop until bed-
time next Monday night.

You'll have almost forgotten
what the common cold is like.

You'll know from the second
month of pregnancy the sex of

your expected child.

Furthermore, if you're planning
a baby, you may be able to do
something about getting the sort

of child you want.
These are some of the predic-

• ions of Dr. Austin Smith, presi-

dent of the Pharmaceutical Man-
ufacturers Assn, based on the di-

rection of today's medical and
pharmaceutical research.

Undreamed of drugs are going

to come from the sea. says Dr.

Smith. Still others will come from
the ccreening of herbs, barks and
waters used by African witch doc-

tors. Man will investigate every

possible healing balm the earth

has to offer.

Help For Heart
Even electronics will play a big

part in everyday medicine of the

future.

The heart disease victim, for

instance, will work, sleep, play

with a silent radio guardian—

a

small black box, perhaps—taped to

his chest.

It will read his heart activity,

his puise, perhaps his blood pres-

sure, reporting by radio to the
doctor's office. There a comput-
ing center will keep constant
watch.

When warning signs show, the
doctor is notified. Then he can
send a return signal through his

radio station—an impulse that will

trigger the release of a measured
prescription dose of a drug into

the bloodstream of the heart
patient—averting a possible stroke

or heart attack.

Already a device that can moni-
tor the heartbeat of a patient and
broadcast reports has been an-
nounced.

Conquer Cancer
By the year 2,000, today's fear-

some medical enemies — cancer,

polio, heart disease—will be as

unexciting as diphtheria, typhoid
fever and smallpox are now, Dr.

Smith predicts.

Surgery and mechanics - will

team up for still greater wonders.

If your lungs or your heart are

badly damaged, perhaps in an ac-

cident, doctors may be able to save

your life with artificial organs
fitted into your body.

Severe pain will be a thing of

the past, as new drugs are de-

veloped to combat pain—and hence
reduce much of the anxiety that

comes with disease.

Buck Roger's A Dud
To keep medical and drug weap-

ons up to date, 39 years from now
pharmaceutical firms will have
electronic computers continually

digesting new data on the chang-
ing characteristics of viruses that

prey on man. This system can then

signal changes that can be made

In stores of medicines all over the fiction has become today’s science

nation. fact. In many ways Buck Rogers
Isn't all of this putting Dr. seems- an average young astro-

Smith out on a limb? naut and not an exceptional y
"So much of yesterday's science gifted one at that."

DANCE NITELY DANCE NITELY

Bring The Gang To

BROCK'S
Richmond Road Phone 6-9947

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT MON. THRU SAT.

•k MONDAY—THE HOUSEROCKERS
TUESDAY—LITTLE ENNIS

it WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY—THE UPSETTERS

it THURSDAY AND SATURDAY—THE CRUISERS

Valentines For That Special Someone
Humorous — Sweet — Contemporary — Slams

Large or Small — lc to $5.00

Also Complete Line of Everyday Cards

Contemporaries? We've Got 'Em!

"If There Is an Occasion We Have a Card For It"

Hallmark — Norcross — American Greetings and Others

GRABLE PRINTING
329 South Limestone (Opposite Good Semeiitan) — Phone 2-3070

Stationery—Invitations (engraved or heliogravcd) —
Party Goods

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL VALENTINE'S DAY
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Cats Test Ole Miss And Maroons On Road
By JOHNNY FIT7.WATER dropped five out of seven confer- starting guard position*, although a 22-4 record against the Maroons.

won only a last-mniute change might find Coach Babe McCarthy will be
Larry Pursiful replacing Parsons, counting on star Jerry Graves and
The big test of the SEC cam- n host of sophomore stars to lead

palgn will come Monday when the way for his Maroons as they

Rupp's Raiders Invade the 5,000- seek revenge for the 90-59 loss

seat ' cracker box" gym to test the they took at the hands of the Cals
Maroons from Mississippi State. last winter.

It was Feb. 9. 1959 when Bailey tn
Coach Adolph Rupp Is expected Howell and a wild-srreamlnir Mu-

Wildcats are scheduled o

to start Fanning* at the nivot TkJ w>'d-senearn!Ing stu-
)(SRVf> B , 0raM Alrport at 2 30Jennlng. at the pho dent body, armed with no^ mak-

today for the ntght to Jack-
- Prs upset the Wildcats, 60-58, In „ -nil t-air* stark

roll Burchett at the forwards.
the same evm SOn ' The team w eave 8, « r*

The Johnny Reb cagers from Newman and Dick Parsons are the since that nightmarish evening
V,1,e ® :

,

30

most likely candidates for the two years ago. the SEC has nlaced
expected to arrive back Lex-

Kontucky, currently ranked fifth in the Southeastern Con-

ference, takes to the road tomorrow to open a crucial two-

game card in Mississippi. In these games, the Cats will he schools dates back to. 1925 and

trying to hold on to the dim hope of sharing in the SEC: title.

After an impressive win over
|ng a big Wildcat load and guard UK romped to a 60-43 win in

the Florida Gators here Saturday Roger Newman showing signs of Lexington,
and a bright-in -spots win over a his take-charge ability, the Cats
pesky Oeorgta squad Tuesday, the may have finally found themselves, __
Cats tackle Mississippi tomorrow hut this weekend will be the true post with Billv Lickert and Car-
night In Jackson and then move tewt.

to State College Monday to chal JH _
lenge rugged Mississippi State, 7-0 ole Miss will be paced by 6-4

In the conference and 15-3 on the guard Jack Waters, an All-SEC
season. choice last season, and 6-7 Ster-

W'ith UK renter Ned Jennings ling Ainsworth. Having a rough
finally hitting his stride and carry- season thus far. Ole Miss has

Saturday SEC Card
Kentucky at Mississippi.

Florida at Alabama.
Georgia at Auburn.
Georgia Tech at LSU.
Tennessee at Miss. State.

Vanderbilt at Tulane.
Southeastern Conference Standings

Conference Games All Games
Won Lost Pet. Won Lost Pet.

Mississippi State 7 0 1.000 15 3 .833

Vanderbilt 5 2 .714 14 2 .875

Florida 5 2 .714 10 8 .556

Louisiana State 4 3 .571 9 9 .500

KENTUCKY „ 4 4 .500 10 7 .588

Auburn ". 3 4 .429 10 5 .677

Tennessee 3 4 .429 9 9 .500

Tulane 3 4 .429 8 8 .500

Georgia 3 4 .429 7 11 .389

Mississippi 2 5 .288 7 10 .412

Alabama 2 5 .288 4 13 .235

Georgia Tech 2 6 .250 9 11 .150

Fresliinen, St. X
Vie Tomorrow
In Practice Meet
Coach Press Whelan’s freshman

track team will clash with Louis-
ville St. Xavier high school to-

morrow afternoon In a practice

meet.

It will be the first indoors meet
ever staged at UK. The six events,

beginning at 2 p.m. will be held
In tobacco warehouse No. 2 on
Angliana Avenue.
Competition will be held in the

440, 880, mile. 100-yard dash, mile
relay, and hurdles.

Whelan said yesterday that he
was not sure which runners he
would enter in the various events.

6:30 TIL MIDNIGHT *OPEN 7 DAYS

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

1. Bacon, Ham or Sauvago

2. Two Eggs

3. Potatoes jMp
4. Toat • CoHeo

SHELTONS CORNER
WOODLAND AND EUCLID Phone 2 9373

Today's IM Card
( p.m.

<! p.m.

7 p.m.

Monthly Opponents p“ " ^
Mississippi State Coach James Harrison (Babel McCarthy diagrams fh v*. acr
a play for his star Jerry Graves, the Mai onus' 6-6 All-Southeast-
ern Conference center from Lexington, Tenn. Kentucky faces

KS vi. Triangle

BN vi. PKT
7 p.m.

M p.m.

AG
AG CROSSWORD PUZZLE

mmmmmm

the Maroons Monday.

When U.K.'s loveliest girls

parade for you in the annual

Kentuckian Queen Contest.

Not just another spur of the

moment contest, this one is to

determine which young lady is

chosen to represent the

University of Kentucky in the

annual Mountain Laurel

Festival.

20 . Artificial limrutgt

Mitchuiu

27. South American
country

20 . Not* of the icalt

SO. Elevated railway

31. In caae that

32. Negative reply

33. Javelin

35. (I«y melody

36. Girl's name
38. Stain

40. Getters of the
alphabet

41. Apiece

42. Its capital ia

1 1 1 I l*r )

43. Biblical prophet

47. Sweet substance
im lL«7.ea

49. Neuter pronoun
50. ('hettl for sacred

utensils

51. Pungent bulb

82. Male of red deer

S3. The cougar

S3. -— Simmons
sortn . lint t ie

Durrant
86 . Manufactured
58. Japanese porgy
61. Hawaiian garland
63. Mariner'a direction

i tl>l . i

6 ft. Saint (ubbr.

)

66 . Wc»Ht Africa
(ubbr.

)

67. A division of tins*
(abbr.)

HORIZONTAL 52> Spain Ubbr.)

1. Deborah stars 5 ft. Killings with
uh the Countess • firearms
Hilary 55 . Husband of Pamela

5. The Is Greener, Kellino (initials)
a new U-I release 57 . Exclamation of mild

10.— Grant stars as rebuke
the Earl of Hhyall 39 . Midwestern state

14. Plant of lily family (abbr.)

15. An Aslan perennial 60. Yes (Sp.)

16. Oil: comb, form 61. Marshy meadow
17. The Earl’s— has 62. Accumulates

been opened to 68. Kuir-hnircd child
tourists __ ....

j j 68 . Hilary enjoys an
19. Wandered evening of— in
21. Near London
22 . Roman outer 69. Of the nostrils

garment
23. Robert Mitchum Is

in the picture

2 ft. Brother of Odin
a*. Matched group VERTICAL
27. Conger ~

28. Native metal >• Philippine yem

31. Busline** „ „
"

abbreviation *• PulT UP

33 . Cary Crant and s - Newscaster
Robert Mitchum Cochran
fight a— 4 . Repose

3 ft. Putrid 5 . Intoxicating liquor
36. Swiss river 6 . Frog genua
37. Assistance 7 Exist
39

‘
t“

i

l^-h.
k
r"h?^

rIe* A <*»• -'>«• )

from London bather of Knoe

42. Imperfectly ,0 - Hilary receive, one

44. Utterly confined
" m "

(two words) Khan

43. Overact **• To thread

44. The film ia in 13- To warble
Techuiranut 13. Uonibycid moth

You Will See Only The Finest

In The . . .

KENTUCKIAN QUEEN CONTEST
MEMORIAL HALL 7
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Catfish, Tig Clash Tonight
Fitz’s Facts

By John Fitzwuter

Kentucky’s swimmers, after Berea to tangle with the Pioneer* off his time In the 440-yard free-

seven straight defeats, go look-
tomorrow "ow "wimmln« th®

. „ t
t i • c„f r _ Despite the seven sound trounc- *vent *n 5:30.2.

^ ' Ings Inflicted upon Coach Algle Considering his progress from
season against DePauW to- Reece's Wildcats, three Individuals the first practice, the progress

night at 7:30 o’clock in the have been Impressive. made by Bailer is even more im-

Coliseum non! Kentucky's leading scorer Teddy Pre8Slve When pre-season preps

Bonder has been swimming the began, Bailer's time In his specialty

of Coach Adolph T1™1 elusive first victory may 220-yard breaststroke In the low was 5:48.0.

be hard to come by, however, as 2:40's and the 200-yard butterfly The biggest surprise has been
the visiting Tigers are defending in the high 2:40's. These times Chad Wright Little was expected

As the Kentucky Wildcats roll through the* season with

their 10-7 record and the makings of one

Hupps worst nightmares, sportswriters from all corners _ _
the country are jumping at the client*? to kick the the Baron Indiana Collegiate Conference rank the Hungary native among of the Danville sophomore this

while he is down. champions and winners of last

If I may borrow a quote which Rupp used at the beginning of year's Little State swim meet,

the last decade, “they better get us now, because they may not get Coach Charles Erdmann'* tour-

the chance again for a long time." ing Tigers are in Kentucky for
During the semester break, a dail- publication that services the . m _ .

Miami, Hollywood, Ft. Ijiuderdale area in the Sunshine State carried

an article by one of their leading columnists about Coach Rupp and
his recruiting tactics. S TT* 1 MS W

Although the columnist was very complimentary of the Baron t'jZZw K m f
and his past records, he added that “it fs time that the Baron of the

Blue Orass does some grass cutting in his own backyard." PI Ml m WW
He was referring to the Kentucky high school products who are Ml ft M Mf

exhibiting their cage talents in the SEC and coming back to "haunt” * wm'CJW
the Wildcats. By The Associated Press

The column In no way took credit away from Rupp and even CINCINNATI The tele-
went so far as to recognise the fact that it was the famed Kentucky

‘

cnai'h that has made SEC basketball what it is today, but it failed to phone IS disconnected where
mention that Kentucky scouts had recognized the problem a year Ezzard Charles lives. The gar-
ago and are now in the process of corr^tin fc It age is empty. The $14,000 mort-

Currently the UK frosh ure ranked third among the nations ”
. j

1
. . . .

yearlings and have shown the promise ot developing into a squad ,s ‘hid to he foreclosed,

that might be called Kentucky's best. That is the remainder of the ma-
Take a look at Kentucky material for next season. Returning from terial gains of the former world’s

the varsity will be forwards Allen Feldhaus, Jim McDonald. Carroll heavyweight boxing champion.
Burchett, Roy Roberts, Harry Hurd, and llerky Rupp. Guards Larry

f wag savin({ tor a ralnv day
Pursiful, Bernle Butts, Doug Pcndygrafl, and Scotty Baesler will also and (()(, rajny day has rom(.

•.

rejoin the Cat forces. si id Charles, who earned close
It appears 6-6 red-shirt George Atkins will be promoted to the mi„ ion do|lars with his

pivot post and there is a good chance that red-shirt Pat Doyle will
fls, s ..Now (1

-

s morp than a ra jnv
see a lot of action. dav

.’

| t
*«, a Rood"

Now comes the part that UK basketball fans like the most - Xbp 39 _year _0jd Charles Is broke.
the 1960-61 Kittens. The pro who little more than 10

Heading the list will be Charles « otton) Nash a 6-5. 18-year-old „ ago took the utle with a
who will have more pressure on him than any sophomore for many r„imH nver t~„u
«•«»». Oto, b.h„,d .,11 b. Trd D-ln. r..., To*,,,,,

Gobel. George Critz. and George Waggoner. Charles Ishmael and
purses brout?ht him $769,499, but

Paul Wyatt can be counted on to add strength If they can correct now the Cincinnati Cobra rides the
•cholastic problem^

4U _ 4U 4 4
bus or hitches a ride.

The above is obvious. Those are the boys that will have to carry „Thp frlen(js j hitch-hike with
the load next winter, but what about the high school cagers of havp betu. r cars thall j ever had,"
America ? Ezz remarked wryly

How does this sound for candidates for the Blue and White? In ,.,lrreS a KU>, U|ars dojng nolh .

Indianapolis twui brothers Tommy and Dick VanArsdell are shining
ing , oMpn wondered ,lbollt peopll.

brightly for Manual High. Crystal City. Mu. can boast two of the
that djdn>t do anvth| and , ve

nation's finest in 6-5 Bill Bradley and Jolin Adams, a 6-8 star from
fo(Il|d out Xhfy just dont do any .

Rising Sun. Ind., is one of the nation's finest. thing”
Denny Radabaugh from Sav- -

anna, HI., Is the state’s leading I r

The big six-footer has taken on But he still wants something
close to 50 pounds. He has tried that pays big money. He turned
several jobs between comeback wrestler this year.

efforts. Where the monry he made went
is an enigma to Charles. He and
the loan company, hr said care-

had an agreement in which
*>r WOU * ,* *teep up ***e on

"The thing that bothered me the
seemed to

* °We the taX PCOple somelhlnB'’

•JJ®***
'

“I squandered in comparison to

tIi m the I'm living In box-

^
^Kr. ing, you never felt the end of the

good days would come. It seemed
far off but it was just a few

ifr
months away.”

i P Last spring Charles was work*
W-WJ / ing as a greeter In a nearby New-

7 port. Ky., niulil i lull when :»

/ wrestling promoter approached

y / him. At first he thought It was
f y , tBpff -Sy a joke, until they told him how

s a. W** a 7 . much money he could make.

Mti , i Ezz. his wife, Gladys, and their^

M

if 1 jf/i children. Deborah 9. Leith 7 and
Ezzard II, 5, still live on Forest

Avenue He has lived in Cincin-

nati .since he was nine and wants
to stay here.

EZZARD CHARLES

He Could Smile Then

Impala V8 Sport CoupeImpala V8 Convertible Impala V8 Sport Sedan

Bel Air V8 4 Poor SedanImpala V8 2 Door Sedan

JET-SMOOTH
CHEVROLETS

PRICED
I y |

than competitive

models!!!

Biscayne V8 4 Door Sedan

PREMIUM PRICE
OCEANLAKE, Ore. CP)— Merle

Owynn, a bnrber, enlisted the aid

of the five other barbers In the

town in a war on odd-ball hair-

cuts. Regular haircuts will remain

at $1 50. while the freuk cuts will

cost $1.75.

Nomad V8 4 Doer 9 Passenger Station WagonBiscayne V8 2 Door Sedan

Every one of the It Chevrolete you see

here ie priced lower than comparable

competitive modele.* Proof of how easy

It is to fit a Chevy into your budget. And
every model givee you Chevy's Jet-

smooth ride and dozens

of other engineering and

styling advantages you

can't find in anything

else selling at anywhere

near the money.

Based on a comparison of manufacturers'

suggested retail prices (including federal lax) for

models with 1 IB inch wheelbase or above

Nomad Six 4 Door 6 Passenger Station WagonNomad Six 4 Door 9 Passenger Station Wagon

PRESCRIPTION

SERVICE

• Prompt

• Reliable

DELIVERY
SERVICE

RAPID

Parkwood Six 4 Door 9 Passenger Station WagonNomad V8 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

(IIKinOIFT

Fountain Service

Sandwiches and Short Order*

Open 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.nt.

Parkwood Six 4 Door 6 Passenger Station Wagon

’f.( Chtivekt dmltr's

I
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Frat Pledges

Are Limited
CLASSIFIED ADS

Continued from Pa(f 1
Atnrthlai r»l»»—

8

, . 17 word minimum,
said only about 10 or 12 percent of (r rBB1 tM w„k
the men they rushed did not make ce»y druditnt—it •

the required standing. Thomas ««y before pobiicsti

seemed pleased with the number Phone Wayne
of rushees they had pledged as of

yesterday.
'
""""roil

Bob Wainsrott. president of

Kappa Sigma, said that of the Ed" ."^mmrttate'“p
50 freshmen his fraternity coneen- atone 3 bedroom*,

trated on last semester only 12 paninid farnUy TcSm
made a two point standing. He »y room with hobb;

added that those 12 men have 1,‘npVd ^“"w'lth tr"
pledged and that they were doing ditlon. Priced right,

“the best we can.”

Wainscott said he did not think JfjJS r

the deferred rush system “has Perfect. Phone «237.

proven what it set out to prove.”

He referred to the new system as

"expensive and batting in the
dark.”

Alpha Tau Omega president

Matt Keshishian said of 150 men
they rushed about 45 or 50 made
their grades. He added that of 15

men his fraternity was "really

FOR RENT—Front furnished apartment.
Large bedroom, kitchen; private bath;

entrance; utilities paid. Reasonable. Ex-
cellent location. Apply 260 South Lime-
stone. IDlt

FOR RF.NT—Large three rooms and
bath. Second floor, completely private
Newly decorated, utilities paid See
any day after 4:30 p.m., anytime over
weekend. 220 Southport Ur. RF3t

FOR RENT—Rooms for U of K boya
4 doors from Campus, east. 316 Rose
Lane, phone 2-9049. 8F4t

FOR RENT—Nice 4 room apartment
near UK Med School 2 large bedrooms,
suitable for 4 gentlemen. Private bath
and entrance. Phone 2-1421. 8F4t

FOR RENT—Nice room In Chevy Chase.
First floor, private bath, parking
Gentlemen only. Phone 6-2919. 8F4tLandscape Model

One of six landscape design “term projects” drawn and built by

students majoring in ornamental horticulture at the University

is viewed by others in the class. Discussing a residential model
built by C. S. Buster and E. L. Westerfleld are, from the left. Curtis

Adams, London; Edward Donovan, Boone, la.; Lawrence Lose,

Louisville; and Dr. J. W. Abernathie. assistant professor of horti-

culture and teacher of the class in landscape design.

48 HOUR SERVICE

KODA COLOR FILM
PROCESSING

24 HOURS—RLACK & WHITE
PHOTOFINISHING

UK PHOTO 214 Journoliun Bldg

FOR RENT—Sleeping roam with kitch-
en and laundry privilege*. Close to two
bus line* Near Southview. Ladles only.
Phone 7-7932 . 8P4t

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. Bed-
room, kitchen, electric refrigerator.
Utilities paid $40 per month. Apply
260 South Limestone. 8F4t

FOR RENT—One room apartments, 830-

$33 per month. Stove and refrigerator.

Phone 2-3277. 9r*tDesign Class May Aid
Property Beautification LOST—Finder of persona Hied check

book of Lee F. Henry please call

2-4548 or leave at Dean of Engineering
office. 9Flt

I.EARN TO FLY with the Lexington
Flying Club. Our rates cannot be beat.
Top equipment, experienced instructor.
Free ground school. 2*5944 evenings

•F8t

LOST—I-D card on campus. Gwen
Kettenacker. Finder please call 2487.

students in a landscape design

class created six scale-model prop-

erty models complete with build-

ings. fences, driveways, terraces,

and, of course, properly placed

trees, flowers, and shrubbery.

The models fulfilled the aca-
demic requirements of a term pro-

ject in a rlass taught by Dr. J. \V.

Abernathie, assistant professor of

horticulture. It is the first time
students have undertaken surli

projerts. Dr. Abernathie said.

All models were displayed to

several thousand persons attend-

ing Farm-Home Week at the Uni-
versity last week.

One of the models is a scale

replica of St. John's Lutheran
Church in Lexington. Student
Lawrence Lose, a member of the
church and its landscape commit-
tee. will present the model to the

congregation as his idea of how the

new church property should be

landscaped. The other models will

go to children of class members.
Dr. Abernathie said.

Those participating In the land-
scape project were:

Curtis Adams. London; Edward
Donovan, Boone. Iowa; Lawrence
Lose, Louisville; C. S. Buster, Dan-
ville; E. L. Westerfield, Cane
Creek; Ray Adams. Pleasure Ridge
Fark; David Crockett, Louisville;

Stanley Humphries, Louisville;

Thomas Young, Hopkinsville; and
Claude Threlkeld, Sturgis.

IT’S HERE-IF YOU WANT TO WORK FOR IT

touches on the specs for this $1,600,000 project.

Today, as a Supervising Engineer, Ron heads

a staff of five engineers and is responsible for

telephone switching in much of the greater

Cleveland area.

He supervises the design and purchase of $3
million worth of equipment a year. And even

more important, he is charged with developing

the technical and managerial skills of his staff.

Ron knows what he’s talking about when he

says, “In this business you have to do more than

a good job. We expect a man to lx* a self-developer.

We expect Jiim to take responsibility from hk
first day on the job and think for himself. You
don’t get ahead around here by just doing time.”

If you want a job in which you’re given every

chance to prove yourself, and real responsibility

right from the start— you'll want to see your Place-

ment Office for further information.

Even before Ron Spetrino received his engi-

neering degree from Case he had good job offers

from six companies.

He joined The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
—his reason: “I was convinced an engineer could

go further here— if he was willing to work for it.”

As soon as Ron got his feet on the ground

in telephone engineering, he was tapped for a

tough assignment. The job— to engineer switch-

ing equipment modifications needed to prepare

Cleveland for nationwide customer dialing of long

distance calls.

Ron wrapped it up in five months, and found

he had earned a shot at another tough assignment.

In this job Ron helped engineer a completely new
long distance switching center for Cleveland. This

switching center connected Cleveland with the

nationwide customer dialing network. It was
about a year later that Ron put the finishing

LEXINGTON

YELLOW CAB

Radio Equipped

Dial 2-2230

‘Our number one aim is to have in all

management jobs the ntost vital, intelli-

gent, positive and imaginative men we

can possibly find.”

Frederick R. Kappel, President

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

DOWNTOWN

1 19 South Limestone
Open Until 1 00 a.m.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES


